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#Love #Book(Ages 1â€”100: FREE PDF available upon request!) # Love is for every single person

out there who can find pens, pencils, markers or crayons! Heck, even just a great imagination will do

it for you:)By Cynthia Van EdwardsOne of the most enchanting, most innovative Coloring Book

Artists in the world, Cynthia Van Edwards has done it again. In this incredible new Coloring book,

the first in the â€œ#â€• series,Â  you will get to work with images and illustrations that look and feel

3-dimensional. Some of the new coloring pages in this book break away from conventional coloring

and offer a completelyÂ  new and mind-altering experience virtually forcing your creative juices to

flow - a mixture of single and double page images.#Love celebrates the feelings and emotions we

experience when falling in love; fighting through conflict, jealousy and controversy; struggling to trust

one another; and letting it all go in favor of that inexplicable feeling that words donâ€™t do

justice.With a mixture of â€œMidnightâ€• (black), white, and Wireframe backgrounds, your senses

will be challenged as you put pen or pencil to work adding life and magic to these pages. This new

series is going to be something special to any Colorist and we canâ€™t wait to see the beauty you

create!Now, letâ€™s see what youâ€™re made of!Â Â Â  #LOVEThis book has been a collaborative

effort between artists, designers, and psychologists. This book not only soothes you, but also

increases mental stimulation. The pictures and designs may seem random at first glance, but

theyâ€™re anything but.We hope to give the designer (you) a very introspective and mind

expanding experience.PLEASE: Take pictures of your finished coloring designs and post them to

CYNTHIA VAN EDWARDâ€™s Facebook page, add the hashtag #LoveColoringBook to your

post.We have a special group on Facebook which we would love for you to join, "Cynthia Van

Edwards Secret Coloring Team"
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Once more Cynthia has created a book that will speak to each and every one of us! This book has

double pages , white pages, wireframe and black pages. Your choices to color them are endless,

from markers, pencils, gel pens ..whatever medium you are comfortable with. There is a lot of

intricate work but please do not let this dissuade you from trying them out.Love to me is when you

can be comfortable with that special person , to be yourself no matter what. It is loving each others

idiosyncrasies, your differences and appreciating what each of you bring to the table. That person

that completes you in such a way that no one else can. I have such a person in my life. My husband

and I both were married before, were set up on a blind date by mutual friends for his birthday (what

a present to get from someone lol). We knew instantly that we were meant to be together. Two

months after that fateful date we were married , we blended our families , have went thru tragedies

and trials , had another child together and now have been married going on our 20th anniversary

very soon. He is the love of my life and I can not imagine life without him.I have received this book

for free in return for an honest ,unbiased review . Will add a few more pictures as I complete them

This book is so fun! it has it all. full 2 page spread pictures, black background pictures, gray

background and white also. along with wireframe which is basicly a reverse of the white background

and you color in the lines instead of the big spaces of the photo. which is so fun. I cant wait for the

next 7... yes that's right books in her # series to come out!!! I love that while I am coloring it reminds

me of my kids and all the love we have for eachother there are a lot of different kinds of photos also

so you don't feel like you are coloring the same thing over and over again. Cynthia has really

outdone herself this time and I look forward to more from her. I was given this book in advance in

exchange for a fair and honest review.MUCH #LOVE



I was extremely fortunate to receive an advance copy of this wonderful coloring book for product

testing and development. #CynthiaVanEdwards continues to reach new heights! There are 2-page

images in this new volume, and many pages are done in different formats. Black, wired, white,

basic, shadowed & 3d styles are included. Some may seem easy, but aren't. It's a beautiful,

challenging book that I'm sure you will enjoy. Colored images to follow.

Cynthia Van Edwards hits another home run with her newest color book #Love. I was given the

opportunity to preview a PDF version of the book. The entire book has a fun, feel good vibe; and all

the images make you want to start splashing all kinds of bright colors all over the page. This book

also features some 2 page illustrations that are loads of fun to color. It's like coloring your own love

poster!Love is such an important part of everyday life. Love keeps me going everyday. I have 2

beautiful children that have taught me to love beyond measure. I have a wonderful husband that

has shown me what true love really is. It's not the juvenile high school infatuation that we think we

long for and what the movies tells us love is. It's the waking up at 4am to make his lunch. It's the

rolling over in the middle of the night and feeling him reach over just to touch me. It's the laughs. It's

the little moments where you glance at each other and know what the other is thinking. It's the being

in the middle of an argument and knowing that at the end it will still be okay. Love is a raw basic

human function and we are all blessed to be able to feel it.

Cynthia Van Edwards continues to use her amazing talent as an artist and therapist together in

creating this beautiful adult coloring book Titled: #LOVE. It is birthed from a place of spirituality not

in anyway religious. I find it perfect to use when doing meditations.Love is an amazing word! It is not

just a word but it's an ACTION word. I find we are living in the age decade of anger. So much fear,

killings, blame,isolation ,hate, just meanness. People so often now have lost the value of human life,

including their own. Personally,I am a Christian. Love, when put into action takes away fear. LOVE

covers a multitude of,shall we say wrong doings. Love will do what ever can be done to protect but

will not force. I'm taught that "We love because HE first loved us." no matter what your beliefs, this

book will only have a positive affect on you

Totally love pictures, the words love in various formats. Many of them appear 3D by the use of

shading. A unique but really cool coloring book that when colored, these pictures jump out at you.

Super glad I got this book!



I just received my copy of #LOVE this afternoon and I am in #LOVE with it. The three different

'phases' of the pages- White, Midnight, and Wire Frame make for fun colorings. You can see how

the backgrounds can really change how colors pop. In the white pages, I am really drawn to the

shadow effects. It makes for true 3-D looks. It is going to be so much fun to experiment with colors

and techniques. This is my third book created by Cynthia and it certainly will not be myâ€‹ last.
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